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Article 18

be allowed to fulfill the capital
sentence in this way.
This type of proposal has received
rather wide publicity in recent years,
particularly under the impet us of
J. Kevorkian, M.D. He does not take
a stand for or againS't capital p u n
ishment b ut writes: "as long as cap
ital punishment is in effect, and
whenever it is in effect, there is a
far more humane, profitable and
sensible way to implement it."4
The moral iss ues involved here
might be summed u p as follows: The
state does have the right, under cer
tain conditions, to impose capital
punishment and to implement it by
those methods which are designed
to achieve iits punitive and ex
emplary-deterrent objectives without
exceeding the bounds imposed by a
proper sense of human decency. One
such accepted met hod: the gas
chamber, does approximate the con
cept of execution by terminal an
esthesia. In this context it would
seem that the S'tate could, at the

request of the
emned, officially
decree executio1
human experi·
mentation und
leep anesthesia,
culminating in.
:sthetic death, ii
not in the exp
:ent itself.
This view, l
·ver, is presentoo
as theoretical
_ r than practical.
There is a c-.
1 human incongruity in the L
al profession participating in fr
-1blic execution of
criminals, ever:,
.he extent of being
appointed as , ._
1tioners, notwith·
standing the f
bat this would be
in the interes
clinical research.
Moreover, the
'Cpt of prolonging
the terminal t
hesia for days or
weeks as the c riment progresses,
and the even st mscious overtones
of the ideal hu, 1 guinea pig situa·
tion realized in _. person of a con·
demned crimir. ,'ould scarcely be
without the da
r of a deleterious,
materialistic ar dehumanizing in·
fluence on the search team, and
the communit1 itself. Thus, al·
though what i:; ·)ne and why !t is
done might be :10rally defensible,
the circumstan, , :; necessarily con·
4 Kevorkian, J.: Capital punishment or capcomitant to the doing of it lead
ital gain? Journal of Criminal Law;
us to regard the act as morally
Criminology and Police Science, 50:50-57,
1959.
· unacceptable.
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on Medical Care of Religious
Note: A Seminar on Medical Care of Re '.igi� us in the Archdiocese of_ Chicag
_
�

at Holy Family Hospital, DesPlainPs, Illinois on November 1 6, 1965. Ch� rle
_
, M.D., President of the Chicago Catholic Physicians' Guild at that time,
.
and Dr. Philip Sheridan moderated a most interesting panel discussion. The

is reported as recorded.

Third: Overwork is the rule rather
than the exception, and commonly
retreats and conventions are con
sidered as being synonymous with
vacations.
We
Fourth: Half of community_ in
firmarians have no nursing training.
[I think - this is probably too high,
and probably more in the o�der of
I/8 to I/5 have no training.]
-Fifth:Intwo-thirds of religi? us
communities there is no hospital
insurance.
interest.
With these few ideas in mind, and
I may at this time, I wish to
I hope you will keep them well in
ce the res ults of a survey of mind, I will begin by calling on
inedical status of the women vario us members of the panel, after
in the United States. This which we will throw the meeting
Wp us to get to the root of the open for discussion. I ho e you will
_P
.
that exists today in medical all enter into the discussion.
of the religious, not only in the
We certainly don't propose to give
area, but certainly through
yo u hard and fast rules as to how
United States. Dr. James T.
.
of New Orleans completed a to ru n your community. <?ur pur 
of the medical inventory of pose is to give you some fairly defi
WOmen religious, and came up nite ideas as to how medkal care
IOme rather startling conclu- within the Archdiocese of Chicago
1Vhich I will read to you. They oan be definitely upgraded.
To begin, Dr. Robert L. Schmitz,
&ve in n umber.
: Health edu cation and health who is attending surgeon at Cook
· g, periodic health examina - Cou nty Hospital, and at Mercy Hos
and health records are either pital, will speak on his experiences
in overseeing the total health care
nt or inadequate.
nd: Psychological screening as of a community of sisters in the
of the pre-admission examina- Chicago area, in addition to re
the exception rather than the porting on a study �f the heal.th
ins urance needs of this community
w. PFI STER: Dr. Philip
�ill moderate the panel
Medical Care of the

CHARLES
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and the availability of health in
surance programs for the religious
community.

degenerative di, es, especially of
the cardiovascul
nd musculoskeleta! s ystems.
Seventh, the, :·e perhaps more
prone, under c� in circumstances,
to emotional ili
·, and less able to
overcome it bee ,e of limitation of
outlets, and
Eighth, in � · of much profes
sional courtes
,tended to them,
their medical · s can reach truly
astronomical [' ·ortions, and can
be a serious pr' ,:m to the treasury
of their Order:
Because of c.
or more o f these
factors, it is nr mcommon to first
see a n un or pri with an advanced
iHness, not no amenable to any
curative therap_ which couldeasily
have been cun , if he or she had
come i n earlier.
What can l: done to im prove
matters? Then ,rnul d see m to be
four major nee<,�:
0

. DR. ROBERT L. SCHMITZ:
For a long
time I have felt that the Catholic
Physicians' Guild needed somethin
g,
an objective to work toward, and
a
program formul ated. We are find

ing out a few things. We had
a
very successful panel at Little Com

pany of Mary earlier, and I hope
we
can have more like it, because over
the years not near l y enough thought
has been given to some very real
problems that exist concerning the
heal th care of those in religious life.
Since many of these persons are
under vow s of poverty, there is little
they can do individually to correct
such problems.
Virtually anyone who has any
thing to do with the health care
of religious has discovered that,
as
patients, they have several special
aspects or features.
I. Instruction in the essentials of
First, they are reluctant to take
the doctor's time, especially since hygiene.
2. A p rogram of regular exe rcise.
they are usually not charged.
·3. Periodic health check-ups, a nd
Second, they are long-suffering
and tend to tol erate early symptom
4. Some type of insurance to cut
s
for a considerable period of time the costs of hospila l ization and med·
before seeking help.
ical care.
Third, they are relatively ignorant
Religious Orders should provi:
or indifferent in matters of hygiene instru ction in the rssentials of heal
and preventive medicine.
care during the schooling of n�s,
iests and brothers. The tune
Pr
Fourth, they can be prudish and
would be wel l iuvested · I n "nns
are inclined to resist adequate ph
r · t·
be_
ysi
ld
co
graduat
s
u
e
life,"
religiou_
ca l examination.
h
me
b
y
P
f
addressed
from
time
to
u
Fifth, they are anxfous to avoi
d src1ans or panels of physician s Jll
any expense for their Orders.
. 1 ·an demo·
matters of dental, med1ca
Sixth, their daily lives are usua
lly tiona l well -being. An imPorta nt p ar1
devoid of exercise and physical
e,xer-· of such programs should b e a ques·
tion and they are, therefore, pron
e to tion and answer period.
174
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Catholic Physicians' Guild
:play a very significant role
If the religious could b_ e
ed in large enough audithe logistics should not be
geable.

daily life of a religious is, in
instances, a well-ordered r�u
with a recreation period m
Why not during 15 minutes
recreation period have or
cal esthenics such as the Ca Air Force Exercises? If this
adopted in the early ages, �t
be continued for aH, until
contraindication arose. Priests
thers living more or less
should work such a program
. daily schedules The bene
.
ld be considerable. The
Air Force Exercises in
movement and stretching of
r muscles and joints, as well
ary running to condi, tion
·ovascular-pulmonary mec�
One fault o f isometric
is lack of such conditioning.
· should be on range of
and exertion rather than on
buildin g.

of regular proper
care is a more difficult one.
indivi, dual religious manage
ugh their own good sense
rts. A few Orders ( the
the Dominicans, and
others) arrange for their
to have annual check-ups
ysicians of their own choosln at least one diocese, St.
such opportunities are �p�n
religious at a clinical fac1hty
for this purpose in one of the
, but the vast majority are

without any good way to i:urange for
suoh care, and just f umble along
as best they can.
I am well aware of the arguments
for and against periodic health �x
aminations, but as a Rhysician w th
�
a modest experience m . cance� e
d
convmce
am
I
tions,
examina
tection
that in this one disease al?ne the
benefits justify the expenditure of
time and money. If we could apply
earl y enough in the course. of this
disease only such prevent10n ai:id
treatment as we already have avail
able, we could improve the five-year
surv ival rates in the six major types
of cancer:
From 40% in breast cancer to
80%,
From 5% in lung cancer to 75%,
From 40% in colon cancer to
75%,
From 40% in cervical cancer to
95%,
From 35% in oral cancer to 80%,
and
From 65% in skin cancer to 95%.·

In this problem, again, the Catho
lic Phy!>icians' Guil� co� ld do much
to h e1p. The solution is not clear,.
but several possibilities have been
suggested:
1. A clinical set-up wit� volunteer
help to which the re�ig1ous could
come for complete physical check-up
and advice.
2. A listing of doctors wh? would
volunteer some time in their offices
per day or week or month for such
examinations.

3. A modest salary might be paid
to such physicians by Orders to
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younger phys i cians with time avail for
an Order
1 uns. The other
able to give such care·in the mother mem
bers of the
nmittee are busi.
houses, convents, or monasteries.
ness executive'.
ho have made
Now we come to health insur available for cc
!rati on their own
ance, which is most difficult. How insurance depa
?n ts. The results
can this be done for the religious
2 same - nothing
? here have bee'
I am sure I will not solve the prob
 of consequenc
lem here. It may be that Social Se
One soon d. -:ers that religious,
curity and/or Medicare will be of
as welcome a"
. v may be in most
help. We will have to wait and see.
wal ks of life, ; _
:ery unwelcome in
That h�alth insurance is a very the world of
,J th insurance for
real need 1s easy to see, if we glan
ce several reasor:
at the experiences of one community.
I. Most reL
1s are women, and
There are 336 nuns in this com women in get.
. are much poorer
munity. They range in age as fol insurance riskr
lows: Under 20 = 27; 20 to 29
= 2. Religious ,1 ally require a pri
81; 30 to 39 = 65; 40 to 49 = 44·
vate room an6. -th.
SO to 59 = 45; 60 to 69 = 39; 70
t�
79 = 30; 80 to 89 = 5. Note that
3. Religious ave much longer
while about three-fourths are und
hospital stays
.111 do lay persons
er
65, 25% are over that figure. During on the averagf .1rtly because most
a twelve-month period the medical have no info,: .. ry to go to and
e x p e n ses for t h e s e n u n s
w e r e must be largel , ,m their own once
approximately as follows:
disch arged.
4. Religious .•re always on the
Hospitalization
$22,500
payroll - in cr,:,trast to lay g r oups
Doctor's Fees
who have ter.:1ination ages and
(incl. Dent.)
6,000
leaves of abser:c:.' to ease insurance
Laboratory and X-rays
risks. We note ,1gain that in the
(outside of hospitals) 1,500
. illustration of one community 25%
Drugs and Equipment
were over age 65.
(incl. eyeglasses)
10,000
5, · With inwrnnce, the hospital
Total
discounts and professional courtesy
$40,000
extended to the religious cease.
This amounts to about $1,200
per
6. Historicall y speaking, th e ex·
nun . It is easy to see tha
t suc h
perience with health insurance for
expenditures can bankrupt an
Order.
the religious has been discouragi�g
The Catholic Physicians' Gui
ld of The Mercy nuns had hospitalizat1on
Chicago has for two yea rs
had a insurance with Blue Cross for th e
committee of doctors studying
this entire Midwest Province, and th e ex·
problem, and so far our effo rts
hav e perience was so bad the company
yielded very little of value.
cancelled after one year. �e�
Also; for a year the author
has· another company was as ked to ptc
been a member of such a com
mittee up the coverage it quoted a rate five
176
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high, probably to show no
Again, in an archdiocesan -

rage in the Pittsburgh area
have exceeded the premi
year for three years by a
• •-··---, and, therefore, the pre
have gone up significantly
insurance expert wrote our
a· s follows: "I have ex
Uoyds of London and all of
"ty domestic companies in
and have been unable to
any of them in underwriting
·cular group. I" assure you
we have left no stone unturned
effort."
got any offer at all it was apt
exorbitantly high, apparently
object of discouraging . us.
� executive wrote when
the report of his agent: "The
copy of letter written by
ager of our Insurance
ent is self-explanatory. I
that he has covered the situa
u ately, and from his stand
would be willing to help in
y possiable. Am just a little
at the total bill that would
ved in securing the coverage
entire community."
best offers we received ran
S.,S,ooo to $40,000 per year for
unity whose expenses ran
, and aH offers involved vari
Uotions such as the first $100
or payment of only a
e of total cost.
might examine one offer in
"Tlie medical plan, commonI y
to as a comprehensive major
plan, will cover all types of
charges including the full

1966

cost of semi-private room; other mis
cellaneous hospital charges; doctors'
and surgeons' fees, i ncluding home,
office or hospital calls; and pre
scribed drugs, dressings, or equip
ment purchased or rented from the
l ocal pharmacy or medical supply
house used ..in the treatment of a
given disabiHty. The cost of a pri
vate nurse would be included unless
the private ,nursing service is ren
dered by a nun. The propased plan
contemplates a $100 deductible for
all medical expenses accumulated
over a period of six consecutive
month s or less. The balance of all
m edical charges after the first $100
has been eX'pended would be reim
bursed at 80% for the balance of
the calendar year. The maximum
lifetime benefoit under this plan
would be $10,000 of reimbursed
medical charges. The estimated cost
of the comprehensive major medical
plan would be approximately $7.50
per month per nun. Naturally the
rate indicated is an estimate based
on the current rate structure used by
(blank blank) and assuming an
average age of approximately 45.

"In addition to the medical plan,
(blank blank) is requiring that ·
$2,500 of group term life insurance
be purchased for each sister. You
may find that a greater amount may
be needed when the training and
replacement cost of a deceased nun
is contemplated. The actual cost of
the $2,500 insurance can only be
estimated, as the final cost would be
based on the ages of those insured
under Illinois insurance law. A rea
sonable estimate for the full amount
would be approximately $1.80 p er
month per sister."
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A lit tle arithmetic will show that
Group life
;urance could be
the premium for the medical plan used to defra
meral and burial
runs about $30,000 per year, and expense and
'e a residue that
for the term life insurance a little might gradur
grow into a sigover $7,000 per year, and this with nificant princ
the deductibles mentioned in the
Major men·
insurance could be
quotation. Remember also that these
'Jver when expenses
are just starting figures and would obtained to t
D, $750, or $1,000,
be raised promptly if the company exceed $300
..1iums on such covfelt the need. So we see that the and perhaps
erage would
:11anageable.
problem is far from solved.
Workmer.
Jtnpensa
tfon insurIn further deliberations, one must
ance
can
br
1lied
and
has been
consider the size of the community to
.1g religious such as
b� insured. The larger the commu applied to v,·
' course, it applies
nity the better. Therefore, it would teachers, bt,
ts or iHness wh ich
seem desirable to lump together all only to ace
_
work.
provmces of an Order on a national result at or L
Social
Sec.
and Medicare will
.
basis or to use local geographic
bo��d,ari:s and lump together aII apply to ma:- , tigi ous over 65 years
January I , 1967.
rehg10us m a diocese or archdiocese. of age effcc ·
If these groups are too cumbersome However, nv ,crs of communities
t?e parish might be a good unit: subject to tJ , 0w of poverty are
smce all personnel, lay and religious, excluded fro; participatio n un� er
could be grouped, and, since almost the provisiow 1 the Social Secunty
all would be active employees, the Act. They mr · howeve r, participate
in Part B o· Medicare under th e
older age members would ,be few.
Voluntary S1: ,;,lementary Medical
Orde rs could help their own
ly p re·
1 ,·.ying a month
causes by building infirmaries and Insurance by
ent
rnm
gove
the
$3 w1iich
training enoug h nurses and practi mium of
$3. Such insu ra nce
with
will
match
cal nurses to care for their sick and
grcal value in caring for
aged. Thus hospital stays could be · may be of
e e
relig
i ous and thus mak 0
older
shortened and perhaps those over
deslf·
e
mor
65 group a much
65 could be excluded from insurance under
able
risk.
and cared for solely by the· Order in
It would seem there has been
its own infirmary.
n
enough discussion and inve stigatio
Since ordin ary hosp i,t,a liza tion _into the general problem s of health
and medical care insurance is not care of the religfous. What we need
available at an acceptable cost now is a concerted effort on a large
other types of coverage should b; scale by people with expenen
· ce in
considered..
atta ck
of
n
nhe matter rto outline a pla
S�lf i�surance is one possibility, and see that it is fulfilled.
u, Dr.
but It might be difficult for an Order
DR. SHERIDAN: Thank yo
to accumuiate enough principal to· Schmitz. You certainly touched on
• ts Two
make this feasible.
a number of pertinen t pam
TERLY
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ore, if not the most, perti
the upcoming Medicare
'ch may be a very extenu
tuation insofar as the insur
blems are concerned. You
ed briefly on the responsi
of the local parish 1a s far as
insurance is concerned. It
frequently and well sa-id
a Catholic family expects its
of nuns to accept responsi
for their children for from
eight hours a day, bringing
and molding their charac
certainly owe them a decent
live and decent medical care.
this reaUy has not been -the
in most parishes, not be
inahility to do so, but often
is a case of straightforward
This has been recognized,
some archdioceses efforts are
directed along that Hne at
with acceptance of the re
ty at the parish level, and
of the indiv, idual over age
use of Medicare. I think
we have a little brighter
lanka of the Stritch School
e, will speak on the psy
aspects.
:ANISLAW MASLANKA: As with
vors of this type, my fi·rst
to review the literature. I
that there has been a
unt written about treating
d I was unable to find any
1:'POrts on the out-patient
care of Catholic clergy.
published article was in
a Father Thomas Verner
1Vh o wrote on "Insanity in
d Religious." Father Moore
· the incidence of .mental

illness was far greater among the
general population in the United
States than among the religious. It
was 22 years later that the next
article appeared. This article was by
Srister Mary William Kelley, who
published a study on menrtal illness
among religiious sisters in the United
States. Sister concluded in her study
that mental illness among sisters
was increasing, but that the rate was
still considerably lower among wom
en in religion than lay women. Sis
ter Kelley pointed out that the inci
dence of mental illness seemed to he
greatest in the domestic sisters and
that the next group comprised the
cloistered nuns, the third group
were t he teachers, and the smallest
incidence was in the profes-sional
hospital personnel group. A surpris
ing thing is that, accordring to her,
the domestic service sisters constitute
only 4% of all sisters in America,
and yet the i, ncidence of mental ill
ness among them is much higher.
Dr. McAllister and Dr. Vander
velt published articles in January,
1961 and March, I 965, which are
detailed studies on psychiatric ill
ness in hospitalized Catholic reli
gious. Some of their findings are
interesting. For example, they men
tioned that there were 21/z times ·as
many religious patients as lay pa
tients hospitalized for misuse of
drugs, alcohol or sexual acting out.
Deviant behavior accounted for one
quarter of the religious group. Al
coholism was present as a major
symptom in 32 of 100 priests, and
misuse of drugs in six of the sisters.
A higher group hospitalized for de
vfant behavior is probably accounted
for by the fact that the religious
179

community is far less tolera
nt of psychiatry on
part of die reli·
d�vi�nt behavfor, plus the high as giou
s superiorc
.1uld do much to
pirations of the religious ·and the reliev
e the gui
:1d scorn incurred
danger of scandal to oth ers.
by those who 1
, such care.
Sixty-three per cent of the reli
gious patients came from the lowe
The follow:· is a summary of
r
socio-economic group as compared to my experience. t treating Catholic
39% of lay patients. T his may be religious on
out-patient basis.
due to the fact that the religious It is not an
·.npt to provide a
have �ore problems adjusting to the detailed study
·a he various factors
profess10nal status which comes to that relate t . .e presenting dis·
t?:m through rhe mere fact of re orders. It is
,:ly an accounting
of what wen:
hg10us profession. There was also
a
lower scholastic level of the religious
I reviewed t. :ecords of 40 sisters
than the lay patients .
who had been ;'erred to the office.
Among the nuns , sis ters with Iate It was found ti
the majority were
vocation� �ad a greater frequency in the age grc,
of 40 to. 60. The
of ps ychiatnc disorders. This may be age group of
Jo 60 comprised 15
due to the fact that being older they nuns, 60 and o, comprised 9 nuns,
·
are less flexible and probably in the age 30 to 40 c. . prised 7 nuns , age
past were unable to make adjust 20 to 30 comr, . ed 7 nuns. Many
ments in their lay life.
of the s isters h: . been in the order
for at least 20 y ,u-s or more. There
The religious often had an
atti wa
s no one pa,;icular Order repre·
tude that they were forced to
come
sented, since tb:::-e was a sprinkling
to the hospital as a form of pun
ish
ment and many were actually
of at leas t eigh · different religious
not
communities .
The most common
r:ferred by physidans. T he lay
pa
tients were better motivated for
presenting complaint was a disturb·
ther
ance on the somatic area. The diag·
apr It was also found that
the no
.
ses ranged as follows: Anxiety
reh wus �ad l nger hospital
stays.
?
reactfon, 13 patients; depressive re·
Thi.?s possr· bly is accounted for
by
action, 4; conversion reacti on, 2; in·
the fact that the medical staff wou
ld voiu
h ve h igher s tandard
tional depression, 3; paranoi d
�
s for the reli
schizophrenia, 8; alcoholism, l; drug
gw�� group out of respect for
their
addiction, 4; chronic brain synd rome,
pos 1t1on, plus the financial burd
en 5.
The interesting thing w as �at
to the lay patients was a facto
r no
phobics or obsessive compulsives
which did not affect the religious
in were
encountered, a diagn ostic cate ·
the same way.
gory whioh is common am ong �e
!h:ir conclusfo�s wer e that psy lay patients, especially the p�obi c
ch1a�r1c evaluatio!l and treatme
nt of group. The majority of the s!sters
_
religious candidates could do mu
ch
were referred by the Ord er itself,
to relieve the unhappiness that
re only 8 of the group were referred
sults from a commitment
that creates by physicians and only 2 self-refer·
_
conflicts . Healthier attit
udes toward rals. T he majority of the sisters felt
180
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were forced to make the
were not motivated for any
p sychiatric care. As a result,
jority of the group made one
visits. It was a common
that a request was made for
report or else a companion
with the sister who wished to
her particular problem. I
that the problem with con
"ty had some �earing on the
tion and subsequent course.
sisters who remained in ther
common statement and find
theirs was the fact that they
'ection, received no under
ng, p l us impli c ations· were
that they were g_old-brick,ing.
was also reported by some of
tients concern of the superiors
not want everything to be
about the functioning of
house. It was especially diffi
the chronically ill psycho
The sisters who were 60
and over had th e usual prob
of old people of finding a
in their particular home and

'ty.

next group treated were the
who comprised a smaller out
t group. The priests were
self-referrals or referred by
As a result, their motiv,afor therapy was considerably
than was found among the sis
The priest would usually con
with his visits until treatment
inated. The problem about
tialirty with the priests was
settled, probabl y because of
"ests' customary use of thi s
The diagnostic categories
•sprinkling of the usual groups
1966

that are
patients.

s een

am on; m ale l a y

The four sisters with drug addic
tion had a long history of somatic
complaints with multiple surgical
procedures with eventual habitua
tion to drugs and finaHy, after all
somatic possibilities were exhausted,
they were referred on for psy chiatric
care. I would suspect th at somatiza
tions among the religious would be
a much more acceptable .route than
the other neurotic forms which are
s een among the lay group. It is
difficul t to visualize how a phobic
or obsessive compulsive could exist in
a rel igious community.
A large problem with motivation
presented above perh aps might be
elimin ated if the referrals were more
c arefully done and e:icplanations
m ade by a medical source. Perhaps
the lack of financial responsihiHty
for treatment may have some bear
ing on the lack of involvement in
the therapeutic process. Tolerance
and dissemination of information on
p s y chiatric disorders might be help
ful in allevia�ing the difficu lties w ith
acceptance that the ill si sters find
in living in their particular com�
munity. I suspect a lso th at it must
be difficult for some of the religious
patients to differentiate between
problems which are spiritual and .
psych ological, and whether th eir
particular kind of help should come
from a priest or a doctor. It is true
tha,t it would take a person w ho is
fiamiliar with the principles of re
ligious Hfe in order to make any
attempt to deal with this group. Any
good doctor could take care of the
re l igious group a s s uch, but I do not
_181

believe he could do so without
accepting these principles.
DR. SHERIDAN: Thank you, Dr.
Maslanka. Your rema,rks were di
rected primarily to out-patient care
of the religious and do not take into
consideration the hospitalization of
individuals with mental aberrations
which require inpatient care. Would
you care to say something about
your impression of the incidence of
mental illness? Is it true that the
incidence of psychosomatic illness
among the religious is about the
same as in the average population?
DR. MASLANKA: No. I wou
ld say
from my own personal obser vations
it seems to be considerably lower.
That is, the religious hold out better
than the average lay person does.
DR. SHERIDAN: We will now
hear
from Dr. Robert Lappe of Holy
.
Far�n ly Hospital, who is in a unique
.
position of overseeing the medi
cal
ca�e of a group of religious, that is,
priests. He will relate his experi
ences in taking care of this group.
DR. ROBERT LAPPE: Let me
intro
duce my remarks with two state
ments. Hrst, as I sat listening to
these two speakers, I was surprised
to find that my experience, although
totally apart from that of these two
gentlemen, is virtually identical with
the irs: <t he eligi ous comm unit y
�
_
whic
h Dr. Pfister and I care for is
a true sampHng of t):ie religious com
munity in general.
Seco?d, many of the people whom
Dr. Pfister and I saw this year were
dread.fully ill. So much so, that I,
myself, was appalled to see that sup-·
posedly intelligent men had allowea
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certain diseases
a degree that
tively as quite

advance to such
presented elec·

In the past :
Dr. Pfister and I
have a ccepted
medical responsi·
bility for a
;J community of
teaching pries,
)ur objectiv e has
been to offer
1 member of the
community t;
,pportunity for a
complete mec; ·
evaluation once a
year, or more
1 if indicated.
The medic,· ;aluation of these
44 or 48 pric
, accomplished on
the initial vis.,
'here is a complete
history, phys;. •xamination, urin·
alysi, s, blood ··
t and EKG. This
requires the b
.- part of one hour.
These gentlerr. are then reevalu·
ated at the n· ::,ffice visit, and, if
necessary, mor ·:,formation sec ured
in order to cor ,o some conclusio ns
as to the pre . ,1ce or absen ce of

disease.

Some of th�· .·.,cent problems seen
in the meml. rs of this small
community inc: :ide the followi�g:
malignancies i,duding leukemia ,
arteriosclerosis; ,,.cneralized perip her·
al vascular dis7.ase - both arteria l
and venous· chronic bronchitis and
emphysema; other pulmonary d�d
eases; a rthr itis and rheu m a-tot
states, including degenerative . arth·
ritis and "slipped disk"; artenoscle·
rotic heart disease, compensated and
uncompensated, with or �1'thout
f
high blood pressure; a variet y 0
er
o
;
ey
�
disease states of the kidn
and under active thyroids, in cludmg
one case of myxedematous _he:
disease, which is rare, comphcat
r·
with severe thrombocytopenic p u
heta·
p
pura, p ossibly related to arn
one
mine habituation; ther e was
RTERLY
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colostomy for acute per
of the colon in a 29 year
· a number had nutritional
disease. Indeed, the whole
of disease states, usual and
is harbored by this small
community, and would re
undiscovered until too late
an adJive approach to ferret
problems was made by a
have been left with a number

ions and even prejudices.
latter I alone ·assume re
ty. There is no doul?t in
that the clergy, particusequestered, d,irely needs
health examinations, quite
to those done for business
· and captains of industry.
ogy is obvious. Surpris
e of these men accept our
oonsuhation in an undiisci
fashion. There are many who
much, smoke too much,
too muoh - and still do; on
of the next visit the priest
nun wants to see the "other
• who may not be "so hard
., In the past fortnight we
ed to one man that he
active teaching because
progressive cerebrovascul11.r
impaired cerebral func
superior was grateful to
this advice because the subad already recognized the
· g teachmg efforts. The
could not bring himself to
the man of his duties. The
however, cannot or will not
• , and he plans on return
his classroom following fur
valescence, much . to the

consternation of his superior and to
the detriment of his teaching sched
ule. Some of the parents will resent
this if they think their children are
receiving a truncated educational
experience from an incapacitated
old man.
In summary, we find that clerics
are just Hke people: they become
sick in body and in soul. They need
medical attention. Better still, they
need prophylactic medical care so
that inoipient disease may be dealt
with long before the clergy person
is prematurely incapacitated. The
clergy is in sho11t supply. Let's keep
them around for a while.
DR. SHERIDAN: Thank you, Dr.
Lappe. Your remarks about the
clergy being in short supply and the
value of preventive medicine brings
to mind a short notation in the
journal put out by Dr. Nix relative
to medical care recommended in a
few areas of preventive medicine,
which he feels might add on the
average of up to five years in gen
eral to the life of every member. If
we have a community of 2,000 sis
ters and could add five years to
the life of each member, we would
gain 10,000 years. On the basis of
40 useful, years of life for every
vocation, that communHy would
gain 200 new vocations. This is
one of the significant factors which
comes to light.
Sister Mary Felicia, sister of the
Order of the Holy Family of Naz
areth, is Health Director of the
Sacred Heart Province in Illinois,
Wisconsin and Indiana. There are
roughly 600 members. She has been
director of the program for four
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years, and it has been in existence Fede
ration of
. rholic Phy�icians'
in vhe Province since 1958. Sister Guild
s was soi· ,. In 1959, Father
Felicia will discuss the problems en Flana
gan, Ex,2 - ve Director of the
_
countered m
overseeing the health Catholic Hos' 1
Association, and
care of the religious, that is the Dr.
William ;
1, President of the
edica
l
ca
r
e
and
the broad activities National Fed
�
ion of Physicians'
m the Province of the Holy Family Guilds,
app( ·
:l a central com
of Nazareth.
mit>tee on tl.
: edical care of the
religious aL
:rgy for the pur
SISTER MARY FELICIA: Wh
en I was pose of
setti�
J a modern health
asked to discuss the sisters' health
program, w
mpetus placed on
pro�ram before such a dristinguis
hed reduction
o:
. bidity and an inaudience, I shuddered at first,
but crease in
pr:, '., ity and longevity
gladly consented to do so. For day
s of religious ·
nnel. The first acand weeks I thought of just h ow
I tion of the
·
,
ral
committee was
ould
do
this
in
a
limi
"".
ted time. to
appraise
:calth of individual
Smee my topic is to deal w-ith
the memb
ers of'°' · . ..:ommunity through
development and function of
the the fir
st cal:
physical examina 
health P:ogram for our congregat
fon, uions. The
c · -nittee �hen set up
I find It appropriate to give
my a standa
rd :-e
. d system, and later
theme some type of introduction.
these activiti.. · · ,ere centered upo n
education ar <' , -,;earch and organi
Aside from the general intr odu
.
c
t10n, the following highligh
zation
of a c :11prehensive health
ts will
care prograrr. -�,;,{er the auspices of
be presented: A cumula,tive hea
lth
r�rd, infirmarians,
convent p hysi religious s up.::; .. ,:.
cians, the first preventive and acti
It would b� ufficult to find a pe
ve
�rograms, yearly physical examina riod in history ;n which the need
t10ns and follow-up, educationa
l and for leadership :n heakh is more
mental health programs, and, fina
sister
lly, urgent than in '.jlJr time. The
g eneral problems encountered
ental
m
of
under
today,
so
to
speak,
is
and
what has been done to solv e the
ressure becaust:.' of i nsufficient tim e
p
m.
to fulfill the hc:.ivy requirements of
At
this time, the quest-ion may the apostolatc
_
and the numerou s
arISe, "When did the Health
Care obliga:tions of the religious state.
P rogram for Religious origina
te?" Naturally, the adverse health con·
The Church, confronted with
a criri sequences of a Jack of rime result
cal shortage of sisters, suggested
_
a in tensions, frusrtrations, aggrava 
umted action in regard to a
health tions, curtness and a sense of f ailure
program for religious in the Un
ited in completing the spiritual as well
State_s effected through the Ca,
tholic as the mental and physical dem�ds
�ospitals
and centrally directed na Those who are aware of the ex;jstlll g
:
t10nwide participation. Since
the problems for health pm,poses, en·
Catholic Hospital Associati on
w
courage improvement and cha nge.
asked to implement such :i pro
gra:t
Pope Pius XII, Pope John XXIII,
t h e assi stan c e of the N atio
nai and Pope Paul VI have stressed the
0
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adaptation to the needs of
d,ay, for modernization
us communities, and for
ment o f the sisters' high
tial.

ly, amazing progress has
e in p e rsonnel manage·
Catho lic hospi1:als due
y to the influence of th e
Hospital Association. Ther e
-growing sense of responon the part of hospital ad
rs. Secular employees are
to 40 hours a week. They
erous fringe benefits, invacations, sick leave, legal
annual physical exami
immunizations, t:ontinuing
· e, retirement, hospitaliand in-service education.
rifled on the basis of bett er
employees, higher morale,
of security, better health tal and physical - and,
better patient care. Seem
ra•ble progress has not
e in the school apostolate .
Gerald, CSC., at one time
or of the Holy Cross Hos
Salt. Lak e City, Utah, has
y. I quote:
human beings, too! What is
mental and physical health o f
employee is good for the sister
I-adjusted, healthy, profess i on
t sister will be a religio us
ce for goo d can change much
changing in this wo rld of o urs.
can be incalculable. On the
I sister who l ives and wo rks un
a sister who is not at peace
with her nei ghbor or with her
down the wo rk of the Chu rch
the efforts of the other religious
ital or school. The health ca re
is as real an obligation on the
superiors as is the responsibility

of providing clothing and food. Teach ing
sisters should not become charity patients
when they enter a hospital. Superiors
should not expect the local citizens, through
1he hospital, to underwrite the health pro 
gram of the rel igio us congregation. Instead,
superiors should encou rage b ishops and
pasto rs to provide health insurance for
teaching sisters. If they are unsuccessful,
however, superi9r s should undertake this
r esponsibil ity themselves."

I am assuming that this back
ground material which I have p re
sented will helip eicplain earlier and
later developmenrts in the field of
me dical and surgical care in our ccin
grega�ion. The emphasis by the
CathoJ.ic Hosp�tal Association is the
demand for a w ell-formulated health
program by every community in co
operation with the hierarchy of the
Church, and, perhaps, the natural
motherly concern for the conserva
tion of the sisters' health, led Mother
M. Aloysius, fom1er Provincial Su
perior, in the summer of I 958, to
investigate the health needs of h er
community and to find out how
muoh illness eicisted among the sis
ters. To this effect, a survey was
conducted upan a firm decision to
establish, organize, and implement a
future health program to include the
Sisters of the Holy Family of Naza
reth in the Ohicago area and . vi
cinity. This included Wisconsin,
Indiana, and at that time, areas of
Texas and New Mexico.

This survey was begun by taking
a complete history, including pres
e nt complaints and past medical and
surgical histories. After a system r eview was made, it was followed by
a complete physical eimmination.
Each sister had her weight, pulse,
and blood pressure taken and re-
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corded. For the initial work, Moth
er Aloysius e ngaged a
competent
female physician and two registered
nurse�. Totally, 650 sisters were
exam m e d. Though a simple record
was used, this record served well
when one of the 650 sisters called to
report a pmblem or to seek advice.
Afterwards, a composite of major
?ea1th problems was made, indicat
mg the n��ber of sisters having
each cond1t10n, with man
agement
and comments.

Next under c
selection of 3C
one for each
training in r
include d basic
care, tray se:i·
blood pressur .
care and he
infirmarian :

sidemtion was the
'.er-infirmarians _
vent, with formal
e nursing which
�ruction in bedside
, temperature and
ading. For proper
instruction, each
1 possession of a
Health Man·
Th e infirmarian
acts as an in' · diary between the
physiician arn · 11th directress. She
is of service t
ling sisters a�d also
A ,Year and a half later, all of the helps those , , continue their re
prev10us findings were inves-t igated covery at k · after surgery or
�nd treaited, the second survey was acute illness · 1er than prolon�ng
m order for August, 1960, which their hospit, ,tay unnecessarily.
fv!ot?er M. Getulia, the next Pro Fortunately, t , e is a full-time reg·
vm<:1�1, so gladly recommended. In isteved nurse , · ·he Provincial house
add1t10n to routine eye and routine who not only ,ercises professional
lab tests, it was decided that an care toward '· individual patien�
EKG should be done for all sisters but also teac· · home nursi ng and
over 45, a Pap smear on a-II sisters first aid to tl, ; unior professed sis
ove� 40, and more thoro�gh �xami ters, novices L t postulants.
Part of the ·-_:iiction of the hea lth
nations of the legs and feet, with
proper referrals for surgery, supports, program was t:, choice of a regular
physician for e::::.:h convent, whereby
or shoes when indicated.
a sick sister co,,:J tum for diagnosis,
In 1962, Mothez: Getulia furthered treatment, car,'. advice and help.
the advancement of this health pro Preference was given to the physi 
cians on the hospital staff and to
g�am by doing her utmost to comp1
those whose office was closest to the
w,1th the requests ·and demands
th� ce�tral h ealth commitrtee. To convent, provided these doctors ac·
thIS end, a m edical dfrector known tually care d to give the sist ers med·
as the community physician, was ical care. Pref�rence for a certain
doctor, if desirable and necessary,
employe d for the entire Province.
was honored when requested. Re·
In 1963, a central office under the muneration for services rendered
na-me of the Sisters Health Service remained with the doctor's decision.
had been estabLished at St. Mary of
Since sickness is, to a large degree,
Nazareth Hospital to provide a preve ntable, as a part of the p re·
better communication system and ventive health program, the follow·
where all official health records, ing measures were underta ken:
.
vano
us reports, etc. are kept in strict
I. For sisters under 35, a regular
confidence.
phys,ical examination is des ira ble
186
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years. For those age 35
, a routine annual check-up
, including cancer detec
inations. A sist er is encour
er than forced to unde rgo
I. Any sister who is admit
the hospital is automatically
from a routine physical
lion.

tine laboratory tests inclwl
ysis and a complete blood
are done . Other diagnostic
made, depending on what
r finds on physical examand the history given.

ards such as heart and circulatory
disorders, diabetes, and a host of
daily discomfo11ts. Prevention is the
best answ er. Life is much easier in
many ways for people who are not
too fat. They feel and look bette r,
they are less likely to suffer from
backaches, foot troubles and constant
fatigue. Normal weight is worth the
effort it tak e s to reach and keep.

Another imporitant phase of the
health program is to see that the
sisters receive necessary immuniza
tions against prev entable and com
municable diseases. During the past
two years, the screening program
electrocardiogram is made for tuberculosis and the immuni
the doctor consid e rs it zation program against smallpox,
diphtheria, tetanus, and polio w ere
carried out with the full cooperation
che5t x-ray is done yearly on and authorization of Dr. Edward
at the time of the retreat Piszczek, Field Dire ctor of th e Pub
Mother Hous e.
lic Health Service in Cook County.
Seasonal booster shots against flu
sisters age 65 and over, for
are administere d to the sisters annu
cardiacs, diabetics, and other
ally at the hospital.
who ran a positive Mantoux
tuberculosis), a large chest
The hospitals carry out this por
ls taken and repeated in six tion of the health program. All fol
low-up care rests with the convent
physician with referrals if necessary.
eye
The sisters are usually advised to see
the doctor, by appointment, either
keeping tab on the appe- at the hospital's outpatient depart
, that is, cuttina down on ment, medical c enter, health clinic,
in order to reach �r maintain or doctor's offic e. Through the cour
weight is str essed. The con tesy and cooperation of the convent
of proteins, vegetabl es, and physician, all arrangements for hos
the avoidance of refine d pitalization are mad e. For hospital
are sugg ested, and ways to ized or seriously ill sisters, whenever
exercise, r est, and relaxation possibl e, replacem e nts are b e ing
ended. Overweight has made. Because of an acute shortag e
to be a potential thr eat to of teaching sisters, suchrep�acements
and longevity and is closely are made with difficulty. A sister
with speoitic health haz- who is in need of a simple follow-up
187
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is encouraged •to phone the Health
Directress or the physician in order
to give progress reports or to discuss
new problems and medication refills.
The sisters are strongly urged to fol
low doctors' orders and to use medicines as prescribed.

Medical lec1
recognize
man cannot b,
cJarated into parts
for care and tr
.1ent of his illness.
They are awa.
psychosomatic illnesses. Emot:
, tensions can and
do play a pr
,ent role in many
physical ailn·
Since man is a
To keep abreast of current re whole b eing,
health is affected
search in areas relating to medicine by physical,
tual, mental a nd
and public health, to have a work social factors
,. in ill health he
ing knowledge of the functions of requires tota
·e and treatment.
the body, and to conquer ignorance Every persor.
, an innate desire
which blocks the intelligent use of to become a r
·,l ete human being,
medi, cal knowledge and know-how, hence the lor.
rocess of education
extensive health education programs and maturim·
dch gradu ally prepares him fi
are occasionally conducted.
wholesome life in
this world so
.t he may be come
In the summer of 1964, at r etreat truly completr_
union with God in
time, the sisters had access to a book tihe next. Wh,
)meness is achieved
display, received literature on Mental by the heal tl-. ,evelopment of all
Health, heart trouble, cancer of the three dimensio of the human per·
female organs and immunizations, sonaJ.irty; the r ,iological, the psy
and about tuberculosis. They also chological, b
intellectual and
viewed qlms about the human body, emotional, am: 1iritual. Since men·
hypertension, cancer of the female tal health is L · ·nore than merely
organs, prevention of tuberculosis the absence of 1,kntal illness, it has
and preventive health. This time to do with c·-.r ·,-ybody s eve ryday
'
also proved advantageous for lab life. Mental he :th means the over·
work on the sisters and for prepara all way that p, >ple get alon g in
-:tion for the physicals, a-her which their families, ,d .-chool, on the JO�,
each sister received lab reports and at play, with th,- 1r associates in the r
�
a physical exam form to take to the comm unities, ar"I the sisters in their
convent physician. The educa<tional convents. It ha:, 10 do with the way
program for the past sum�er com- each person harmonizes his des!res
prised the following: Fiilms and lec ambition, abilities, ideals, feelmr
tures on good dental care, on eye and emotions and his conscienc e in
conditions prevalent tod,a y, and order to mec 't the demands of life
means of prevention of eye diseases, as he has to face them. To learn
a film on ulcer, and a lecture on the more about this business of keep·
ulcer personality, and a lecture on ing mentally healthy, a two-�ay
poise and personality. Physical fit Mental Health Instit ute with 1�·
ness included a program of cales structional workshop, was held in
thenics and g,ames. At this time, November, 1964 at St. Mary of Naz
routine chest x-rays and lab work are�h Sahool of Nursing. Lect ures
were done also on the sisters.
on Mental Health in Our AfBuent
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ging Society, Teachers' �t
and Their Effects on Child
ent, Well-Balanced Ratio
Mental and Spiritual
· g, Mental Health and the
Religious Women, and De. tion of Man were pre
There was also a display
'ate books. In February
this program was followed
ther A nthony B e c k e r,. a.
of the functions of the health
is recommending a practical
tive method of treatmenrt
and nervous disorders and
t b y a capable person or
During the past· year, there
marked increase in referrals
convent physician for sisters
a psychiatrist or psychologist.
three sisters were admitted
hospital wiith a working diag
anxiety-neurosis. A special
unit was established for psy
needs of our sis,ters. There
-time registered psychiatric
laistant nurse, and a regular
t psychiatrist.
program, such as has been
is in itself extensive and
H we drid not have our own
we would find it difficult
suoh a prog11am. I could
�reciate the many finanems encountered by those
ties who haven't hospitals.
gratitude to the many good
'cated docrors and hospital
who willingly contribute
and services to our sisters.
observed the health program
unity in its initial stage,
at my predecessor's en-

during and persevering ..:,.11 to the
endless work of appointments for
physicals, follow-up care, looking
for: doctors for acutely-ill sisters, and
for those who needed surgery. On
the other hand, too many sis,ters
wanted the services of the same doc
tor who already had a big patient
load. W aitin·g periods for sisters were
long. Doctors, at times, would for
get and leave the hosp�it�ls. The
sisters were often seen wa1t1ng at the
entrance to the hospital just to catch
the doctor so they could receive. hris
care. This situation called for some
organization. To this end, a full
bime health d-irectress and regular
convent physicians w_ere scheduled,
as well as regular visits to the con
vent physician.
To make the new health program
effective there was a further need
to formulate its philosophy, main
objective, ohief functions, a nd pol
icies. To convince the sisters of the
need for an organized program such
as this, my personal visi� to each
convent proved necessary. There is
still general apathy toward s certain
aspects of the program such as im
munizations, physicals, convent phy.
sicians, and organized activities. To
conquer the attitude of indifference,
ignorance, and prejudice, educational
health programs are being held. In
spite of the attitude of indiffe�ence
among the religious, the educart:1onal
health programs should continue.
DR. SHERIDAN: Thank you very
much, Sister Felicia. I was especially
interested in your comments by Sis
ter Gerald, which were touched
upon by Dr. Nix, and are quite
pertinent because we hear time and
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time again from doctors who have
the responsibili!ty for the health care
of the religious, that the first phase
is the overwork which, so frankly,
is almost a disease of the religious
because of their zeal to do the work
to which tihey have dedioated them
selves, and this frequently results in
friotJion which invites psychoneu
rosis, as pointed out by Dr. Nix in
his book.
Also, as has very weH been said,
why should nuns have been singled
out as objects of charity when it
comes to medical care? I think this
is an absurdity, and yet the econom
ics of our liife in the Church in
America d!icta,tes this. Yet, hopefully,
there will be some recognition of
the facts by the administration of
the Chicago Archdiocese.
We would welcome remarks or
questions or cl'liitricisms and observa
tJions directed to any panel member.
DR. ROBERT SCHMITZ: I might say
I am overwhelmed by what the
sisters at Holy Family of Nazareth
have accomplished. I was totally
unaware of their progl'!am. I think
we have all been working in our
own little areas, and there has been
no national effort, or, if so, reports
of efforts have never filtered down
to the individual chapters. I also
reviewed some of Dr. Nix's work
and that is· why we have to hav�
some sort of forum for bringing to
gether these _idea�. But more than
that, somebody has to know about
these good sisters. They have really
done a job.
DR. SHERIDAN: Out of all that has
been said, I think we could begin
to draw some conclusions.

If there are
y questions while
we go over the vou are more than
welcome to ar · 1em. Generally, I
would gather f . the remarks made
here tonight
at the foJlowing
would certain' · e in order for the
reHgious, whe
· male or female.
First of all, ere has to be psy·
chological or ychiatric screening
of all postul:
Second, physical
screening i,· ;ually i mpoi,tant.
Third, a ph: ,I exam with Pap
smears for · v member female
over ·age 35 t. 0. That :was a lac·
tor just touch on, but I think this
is of real sir ftcance. Fourth, a
unified recorc'.. ·ould be useful for
researoh, tha: s a unified record
where the ini: . : physical examina·
tiion, history r l evaluation would
be kept. Th, woU'ld be two �r
three copies f · each nun, and II
has been well ,·�inted out that each
nun should ht;e her own copy of
this record in °pite of the �verpro·
tectlve attitudi: c>f the supenor who
wants to keep undesirable informa·
tion from her.
Number five on our list is rec·
ommendations, and some of th�e
things a-re so ohvious that we hes1•
tate to mention them. However, �
do and one is the avoi dance 0
ov�ork. Psychoneurosis � ::
commonest illness of nuns Ill
s
United States, and is almost alw ay
of
directly rel•ated to overload .
tal and physical effort. SIXth,. '·
d1
coroH-ary of this is that each 1Jl
,
real
trUe,
a
have
vidual �hould
legitimate vacartion, certainly e;z
other year if not every year. .
ons
does not mean to autend con ve nti
or retreat.

rn::
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insistence th·at part of
due of any nun religious or
·ous, is adequate medical
;· and''if adequate medrical
not been possible in the
some way has to be found
we should aspire to have
·ans tra,ined at least in

is a rough outline, and cer
not outline what is nee
the over-all medical care
ous community. We h ope
you some concept of what
in mind in the Catholic
'Guild. It is a very hum
ing and we anticipate
be more attention paid to
just by doctors, but by the
of the Church, where
·on has been lacking.
MITz: Dr. Maslan�a, I'd
k how far a psychiatrist can
of t'he attitude which is
I'd like to know what
he can bring about in
of teaching people to accept
k rather than running
irt. These matters are
y regulated. What does
consider overwork or
LANKA: Apropos overwork,
more or less our feeling

that hard work nev,er makes you ill.
All of this is the manner in which
the work is pursued, affected by the
intensity-with which the individual.
labors and the standards he applies
for himself. The commonest thing
is the degree of perfecmonism, and
the ultimate goal that he expects
as a result of it. The usual thing is
that it is good for people to get to
work and keep busy, and I think
this is a great step toward the
preservation of mental stabHity and
making a good adjustment.
DR. SCHMITZ: yOU are saying in
effect that hard work never killed
anybody, but we would like to hear
more about the vacations.
DR. SHERIDAN: I am sure we would
agree that hard work is not synony
mous with overwork.

Relative to vacations, this is some
thing I am sure will be in the future,
but if you don't reach for the stars,
you will never get there. Vaoations
for ,the nuns are desirable. There is no
shortage of doctors taking vacations,
and irt is just as desirable for the
nuns. As Dr. Lappe s•aid, they are
people too.
Are there any remarks from the
audience?
QUESTION: I would like to suggest
tha, t in this Archdiocese they put
into effeot the insurance program
they be�an in St. Louis, where the
parish did assume responsi-biliity for
insurance for those working there.
I think it ran to $8.65 or $8.95 for
the pastors of the parish. I don't
know the exact amount, but it in-
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volves both Blue Shield and Blue
Cross.
DR. SHERIDAN: Your point is very
well taken, Sister. I can assure you
that at least the head of the Catholic
Board of Education is urging this.
He wants this. How far it has gone
beyond there I do not know. We
had a meetling wirth Cardinal Meyer
on this very subject, but discussions
were concluded by his untimely de
mise. Now we will have to begin
again in this same direction. J.t may
be as a central Archdiocesan proj
eot because there are parishes that
just can't carry the burden. There

will have to ,.
for them.
Perhaps,
would like t

··.2r Marren, you
e with a prayer.

FATHER JC
w. MARREN: Al
mighty God.
·vish to glorify You
by the effor1
put forth each day.
We ask Y r
;sing on all we do.
We ask You
. 'company the heal·
ing works
,r hands with the
consoling ar
rength ening graces
of Your gco
j and m ercy. We
beg that, Y
g us, all our lam
ilies, and al·
work with in the
end to etern ,. - &ppine ss with You.
Amen.

Many of our subscribers send their used copi{;s o:
TERLY

ome compensation-

LINACRE

QuAR·

and other med1ical journals to missionaries abroad. If you

wish to help in this work of spreading the Faiith, w,ite for the name
of a missionary to: ·Kenrick Remailing Service, Kenrick Seminary,
7800 Kenrick Rd., St. Louis, Missouri 63119. A name and complete
information will be forwarded to you.
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Progestins and the Catholic Ph 'r,ician
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Wendell Holmes has wisely It is against ·a background of posi
"A medicine should always tive bias, then, that the pill must be
eel to be hurtful. It is al evaluated.
ly hurtful; it may someSIDE EFFECTS AND
indireotly beneficial." It is
CONTRAINDICATIONS
, laid down originally by
that a drug given to a·
In pregnancy, there is a hyperco
y person cannot augment agula, ble s<tate relat ed to augmented
but only diminish it. What levels of intrinsic thromboplastin,
drugs are the oral progestfos? S·t uart £actor, plasma thromboplastin
pacl<!age inserts suggest that component, and fibrinogen. When
many contraindications - . indi this hypercoagulable state is furth r
�
. e risks in their use. They cop
m licated in pregnancy by s·tas1s
to healthy persons and or slowing of blood flow, an o minous
withowt contraindkation. As setting for thrombosis occurs.
how are we to evaluate Indeed, thromb hlebinis and throm
op
against time-honored ther boembolism are well recogn,ized com
principles?
plications of pregnancy.
I tecenrt: editorial on bias in
It h a s been shown that the
ew England fournal of Medi- hypercoagu1able state of pregnancy
ls alleged that no participant is reproducible, at least in part, by
.
apeutic trial is ever totally the administration of ora'l progestms.
eel in the outcome of this As a matter of fact, hematologists at
t but rather brings to if two centers have reported the use
I positive or negative enthusi of oral progestins in the therapy
One great source of bias is the of hemorrhagic disorders - notably
"Zeitgeist." This accepted those due to Factor VII and Factor·
the majority, or an elite X deficiency. In addition, it has
, about a drug may influ been shown that the oral progestins
investigator and make him produce pelvic vasodiHtatio which
�
about an observed result. in tum could produce slowmg and
tgeist surrounding "the pill" stasis of venous circulation. Such an
only medical but sociologioal, ominous combination of circum
ical, theological, political �ances would make the a ssociation
omic as well. Almost all of between oral progestins and throm
Agencies bring to bear upon botic compHcations highly plausible,
'ns a positive enthusiasm. if not proven. As a matter of fact,
recent publications fairly uniformly
d is associate professor of clin
admit the associa tfon b etween
. , Stritch School of Medicine,
University, Chicago.
oral progestins and thrombophlehitis
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